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Elie evening ©alette A NEW STORY,

Tie Master or BaEitrae,LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

50 CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Oasette is «row
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the Lar
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

By ROBERT LOOTS STEVENSON, Author of 
Dr. Jekyll And Mr. Hyde,/

k
PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 519.

SECOND EDITION. Englishtest they were now entering upon was one 
in which every man should take a deep 
interest, for on the manner in which that 
contest was decided would to a great 
measure influence the prosperity of SL 
John in the future. As was well known 
the government were committed to a 
aeries of harbor improvements which 
could not fail to be of the utmost advan
tage to this city and province. (Cheers 

The meeting held in Berryman’s Hall and hear, hear), 
last evening for the selection of-the The scheme with which the govern- 
govemment candidates, was one com- ment waa identified would give to the 
posed of electors, who were all of one harbor one of the best dry docks on the 
accord. The room was crowded by the jyMnntio coast which would take the 
time the chairman Mr. A. O. Skinner jargegt gteamers afloat ; also wharves 
took his seat and the enthusiasm display- ^ith sufficient depth of water so as to 
ed as the meeting proceeded showed ^commodate three of the largest steam- 
that the candidates selected could roly ere that cross the Atlantic, besides ware- 
on having not only a strong and hearty houses, railway facilities, etc. That is 
support, but one which was determined scheme which has been adopted by 
that they should win. the council and to which the local

Shortly after 8 o’clock Mr. A. O. Skin- government is committed. The govern- 
ner, was elected chairman, on motion of œent he was certain would be sustained 
Aid. Connor seconded by Mr. W. and their majority augmented by six 
Skillen of St. Martins. members from St John. (Applause.)

Mr. R. R Ritchie was appointed secro- g x new definition must now, said the 
tary, and ward committees were forme* hon gpeaker, be given to the doctrine of 
as follows: _ , social self government and it would

Queens Ward—George McAvitjr, Hr. ho well, were that 
Travers, John W. Gilmor. handed down for further information, it

Prince Ward—James Carney, Richard wa8 that two members out of six should 
Martin, R. C. John Dunn. have their own way and that when one

Duke's Ward—H. W. Barker, Donald man held two offices he should be al- 
Carmichael, D. Mullin. lowed to say (when it became necessary

Sidney Ward—George E. Thomaa, Jas. lhat he should vacate one) which one he 
Doyle, James Doody. should^ive up and to which he sho Id

Kings Ward—vohn W alsh, James Mar- l|oW Gn—that (he surmised) would J> 
phy, amesStraton. novel doctrine, 3 et it was practically^he

Wellington Ward—Richard OBrien. definjtion gjven to it 1 y some gentlemen 
Benjamin Godsoe, Francis McCaflejty. jn gu John- (Loud applause.)

Dnfferiu Ward—John Cucningiam, Mr j E B McCready was next 
James Tate, Aid. Kelly. called upon. He said that local re-

Victoria Ward—Barton Gandy, John gpwn8ib|e self-government, as viewed
by the opposite n, infant that the minor
ity should rule; that two gentlemen 
should dictate to the other four represen
tatives. They showed the absurdity of 
thfeir own 
(Applause.)

The nominating committee coming in 
thfij^lr. McCready made way for the 

•ehaj^mn of the committee, Dr. Travers, 
who reported that the comn.ittee had se
lected the following gentlemen aa candi
dates:—

For the city—H. J, Thorne, John H. 
Parks.

For the county—Hon. David Mcl^llan, 
W. A. Quinton, W. B, Carvill, H. L. Slur-

GOVERNMENT CANDIDATESSECOND EDITION up Jimmy*’ Heard no reply ; called and 
got no answer, went down about 8 feet; 

* ' called again.no answer. Called to Mr. Car- 
eenter that the well had fallen in. Tes-

1889. XMAS. 1883.
THE MEETING IN BERRYMAN*» 

HALL LAST NIGHT.
-O-

A CRAZY MANS CRIME.y rill VflDlf I rflICI ATIIRF tified as to going for help and the efforts 
RtW TUnA LluIoLA I UHL. | made to8hore up the boxing deceased

had put in for protection. Worked an 
THE governor’s anneal mess- hour and gave it up, as it became too

AGE DELIVERED TO-DAY. 1

He Denis Principally With Electoral 
Reform and See* Good Feature* In 
the Australian System of Voting.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods: Blankets.Mr. John H. ParMs and ex-Mayor

Henry J. Thorne the City C»nd|. 
dele.-IIon. n. n eLellen end Messrs. 
W. A. Quinton, H. L. Slnrdee -.nd 
W. B. Orvtll the County Ticket.

A BAPTIST MISSION ART IN ALOIEBS 
miRBERS HIS CHII.B.6 Doz Children’s Trays, As

sorted:
BeautiM Brass and Copper

dangerous.
Robert Armstrong testified to having 

heard of the man being in the weV, went 
with some neighbors to give aid, went 
down the first stage in the well and look- 

Ai.bany, N. Y., Jan. 7. The larger por-1 ed down> All agreed that it would be 
tion of Governor Hill’s annual message, „8eleS9 to g0 doan as it would be risking 
delivered to the Legislature to-day, is bfe for a person who was probably dead, 
devoted to electoral reform. a shute was made and put down about

Among other things be says: It is con- 22 feet when it struck some of the old 
ceded by good citizens everywhere, I work and another cave in took place, 
think, that all legislation intended to They then agreed that further aid was 
improve our election laws, should have imposBible. Heard Magee moaning till 
for its main purpose the correction of about 4 o’clock on the morning of the 
these two evils, corruption and intimida- 25th.
tion. All other objects sought to be oh- Took a contract from the Coroner and 
tained are of subordinate importance and Councillor to take the body from the 
should not be permitted to delay or pro-1 weiL Afterwards gave it up. 
vent the accomplishment of this great 
reform.

He Suddenly Cute the Throat of HI* 
Little Daughter while She I* Seated 
on His Knee Prattling to Him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Raleigh, N. C., Jau. 7.—The news has 
been received that Carson L. Powell, an 
independent Baptist missionary to Al
giers, North Africa, had murdered his 
daughter.

He has been in an insane asylum here 
before he went abroad and three months 
ago his mental condition became so bad 
that he was placed in an hospital in 
Algiers. He afterwards appeared to be 
improved and was released.

He went out distributing bibles Dec. 
21, returned to his house, too* up his 
bible and began reading.

Little Ruth, his three-year-old daugh
ter, sat on his knee and was prattling to 
him when he suddenly took a kni'e from 
his pocket and cut her throat. Powell is 
now confined in the French hospital in 
Algiers.

Mrs. Powell and her four remaining 
children will return to this country.

THE DOWAGER EMPRESS OF PRUS
SIA.

~

We have had manufactured especially for our Retail Trad 
two qualities of

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps._______ SUPERIOR ENGLISH
ALL WOOL BLANKETS,

j SHERATON & SELFRIDGE f

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.^

which we can highly recommend.William Este y testified that there 
^ i was about 20 feet of earth over tlie

[treatment is accorded the buyer. Com- Baspeak» •* iength upon the Austro* | deceased when lie took the contract to
lian system of voting, but while believ- lake him out. Begun work on December 
ing that many of ils distinguishing 31gti and worked till the evening of the 
features are admirable things, there are 6lh January, when he brought the body 
others decidedly objectionable, conetitu-1 to the surface. He was standing almost 
tionally and otherwise. „

NOBODY’S trade can be retained unless honest

definition

petition'is so strong that customers are posted on goods and values • and 

any attempt to make you pay a dollar for what is only worth eighty 

cents you would promptly resent. The qualities and styles of goods 

are so numerous that you should see and feel what you are buying, and 

with that end in view we say, “ Come to us and if the goods you buy 

are not in every way satisfactory bring them back and get your money. ” 

Does that look as if we wanted you to pay a dollar for what is only

make a fairer offer we

Quality S. S, in the following sizes and prices.
PRICE 

84.90 
5-75 
6. SO 
7.25 

8.00

SIZE
erect. His head 42 feet below the
surface.

Aller hearing the evidence the jury 
retired for a short time when they agreed 
on the following,

64 by MO in 
66 « M4 “ 
74 « 86 « 
80 “ 90 •* 
84 “ 93 “

THIRTEEN DATA IN THE WELL.

The Inquest on the Body of Jnmrs Ma
gee—The Verdict.

About ten o’clock yesterday Wm. Estey 
got down to the body of James Magee 
who has been buried in the well at Lan
caster since the 24tb of December. Mi.

Ha* had a Relapse and Her Condition 
1* Critical—Her Relatives at Her 
Bed-tde.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—The Dowager Em
press Augusta who is suffering from in
fluenza has nad a relapse and her con
dition is critical.

VERDICT.
The said James Magee was engaged in 

digging out and excavating a well in the 
parish of Lancaster. That on the 24th 
day of December last past the said 
well casually sunk and fell in by 
means whereof said James Magee 
was under the ruin and mater
ials thereof suffocated, and did

Estey says that the body was standing 
upright in the bottom of the well, the top 
of the head being 42 feet below the sur
face. When the first cave in took place 
Magee must have started to get out for
he was holding the ladder with both, , , . .
hands, but was prevented from getting languish and die from 4 o clock the 24th 
up by a large stone weighing about 200 da>' of December until 4 o clock a. in. 
pounds which fell from the side of the °f the 25111 daf °f December 
well and held hia feet so that he could and then d,d d,e’ and the )Ur°re 
no move. When as the full run of gravel aforesaid upon oath do say t at 
came down from behind the ladder it|aaid dames Magee, in the manner and

by the means aforesaid accidentally, 
casually and by misfortune, came to 
his death, and not otherwise.”

The body was interred in the 
Mahogany church yard, this morning.

worth eighty cents ? How any merchant can 

are unable to understand. We are enlarging our trade and we want your

T. Kelly, Aid. Busby.
Lome Ward—C. W. Brenan, H. W. 

Moore, George Quinn.
Lansdowne Ward—Wm. Doherty, 

Thomas Buckley, John Keefe.
Stanley Ward—Aid. McGoldrick, John 

Brenan, uohn Connoi.
Guy’s Ward—J. W. Belyea, W. (X R. 

Allan, H. Brenan.
Brook’s Ward—R. Retallick, 

Richards, C. O’B ien.
St Martins—W. E. Skillen, W. j J. 

Pareell, D. 0. Robertson.
Lancaster Centre—Robert Bums, M. J. 

Collins, Daniel Driscoll.
Simonds—John McLeod, Black River ; 

John Jordan, Loch Lomond road ; Fêter 
Graham, Red Head.

* Musquash—James Byram, Will 
Mallery, J. E. Knigi.t.

Mr. John V. Ellis M. P. asked y 
(‘relation DeBerry man held towards 

meeting and party. The-provincial 
re tary replied that Dr. Berryman^

$ .80 stated that he had promised hie pall
not to run another election, but 
would do everything he could for

BEST SUPERIOR QUALITY
PRIC13SIZE

54 by 76 in 

60 “ 80 “ 
66 " 84 “

LATER
Berlin.—At this hour 2 p. m. the Em

peror and Empress and two eldest sons, 
Crown Piince William and Prince Fred
erick and the Grand Duchess of Baden 
the son-in-law and daughter of the Dow
ager Empress are at her bedside. A 
large croad has assembled in Unterden 
Linden before the palace and much 
sympathy is shown for the Empress.

LATEST.
Rerun, Jan. 7.—Dowager Empress 

Augusta died at 4.30 this afternoon.
(The deceased lady was bom Sept 3 0 

1811, and was *he daughter of the late 
Grand Duke Karl Friedrich of Saxe- 
Weimar and widow of the late Empercr 
Wilhelm I.)

BUSINESS. 84.75
5.75

6.75 
7.25

8.50
9.50

action by stating their cane.

1

HTJNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

66 M 90 « 
70 “ 90 “it was forced back against Magee. Some 

of the boards used to keep the gravel 
from caving fell over the unfortunate 
man’s head and the rest of the gravel 
rested on them. There was quite a space 
about the man’s head, directly under the 
pieces of boards, which accounts for his

78 “ 98 “

Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.West Side Fisheries.
GLASS AND PUTTY,

McCAwT STEVJSSSON & ORB’S

INTENT J GLAZIER” DETOStAXIOK
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

Bfew Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

F. E. HOLMAN, ________
Look out for announcement in reference 

_ to our opening of

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.The West side fisheries for the season 
being able to speak and to live so long lgg0i which were 6old thi9 afternoon 
after.being buried under so many feet of | broughtthe following pnrchasers and

“After uîggfflg d0»n-4i>-tiir'3ëêéâsê3
man’s knees, Mr. Estey placed a rope
under the legs and a chain under the | x. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. at 

and had the body hoisted 10 cents each to J. A.
out about 6 o’clock yesterday after- Stackhouse, ^

m i , „ 11. J. K. to J. A. Stackhouse,
noon. The only mark on the body was a ^ Geo. Abram
slight indentation in the forehead which m. w. M. Brayley, 
had been made by the end of a tube N. S. W. Bely.ia, 
or piece of gas pipe which had been driv- 
en down on Christmas eve to try to sup-1 James ** 3 
ply the buried man with air. There 
was a slight mark on hia nose. The 
face was very white with a pale bluish | 6. 
color under the eyes. The

a The nominations were greeted with 
loud applause and when, a moment later, 
on motion of Alderman Connor seconded 
by Thos. Wisted, a standing vote was 
taken on the question, every man in the 
hall jumped to his feet. Then there 
went up three rousing cheers and a tiger 
than which Berryman’s has given echo 
to no heartiér—and many lusty cheers 
have resounded within its walls.
' Mr. John McMillan then moved the 
following resolution, which wan adopted, eanlted Wm. Slade and Alex. Johnston, 
bv the meeting : Snate and seaman,on board the vessel ly

ing in this port this morning. The men’s

PliS6!!.-

HALIFAX MATTERS.1890. 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.
JARDINE & CO.,

A Captain Brutally Assault* Two of 
His Crew.- 48 King Street.

special to the gazette. 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 7.—CapL Sanders, 

of the schooner Blizzard, brutally as-

40.30
64.10

200.10
91.00

240.10
240.10

party.
On being asked to speak Mr. Ellis I 

that he had found the Blair admlM 
tion a good one. It had been a pruc 
and economical one, and he was satis 
they came to the country with , a S 

e record. \ . J
Weldun ILpF—*

SHORE.

Nos. 1,2, 3 and 4, withdrawn. 
5. Joseph Vail, ïial government to construct a dry dock arrested. 

»t Carletou equal to the best docks now

toil WM a peculiar one wpeciatly to one railway êonovxiou, the wharves to have 
who stood in a position like himself for ïSitÜÏÏ

he found that there were preset*) many tbe aame time to at least 
gentlemen who had supported |,im in tliree of the largest ocean steamers; and 
his elections for the Dominion parliament “Whereas, The city council have gram
as also many Others who had opposed edasubsidy to ^^gLeru'meoth^ 

him. That many who had supported him ^ grallted to ),im the subsidy now
available of $2,500 per year for 20 ) ears, 
and lias given assurances of such tunher 
assistance as a ill. with the grants al
ready made and the subsidy which Mr.
Leary lias been promised by the domin
ion gO' ernment, enable him to at once 

the construction of tbe docks

Linens, Cottons and
Hamtotirga.

FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES..10Ir 6.(
s

athletic build. His head was large, lg^Reroreed. ^ 
with an extraordinary prominent fore- "j" 22, 23 and M, S. W. Belyea, 
head. He was bald to the back of his | of,' Robert Hutton, 
bead, and the remaining hair was gray.

J Becssels, Jan. /.—The theatre and I TXT T' Jfw I 
bourse here were burned this morning 1 V V • A. . v
and only the bare walls of the buildings 
remain. For a time it was thought the 
fire would destroy the entire block, in 
which the theatre and bourse werelocat

I -

261.00
8.00 IVEA-CHIIsriSTS-A Superb Stock to select from. 5.00

Sole P» oprietor* in Canada ofPARTRIDGE ISLAND.
The moustache was also gray, and the I Eagt en(j, J. A. Stackhouse,
^nitceT^^nyeîterdirby Wm. Black, Hxw BooK-PmxCE ^ 

Coroner Robinson with the following jury: nxATAS.-Had William Black adopted 
Chas. L. Doherty, foreman ; David Bur- the profession of pa.ntmg mstead of 
gees, Daniel Brophy, James Long, John authorship, be would have been no less 
Hatheway, Daniel Murphy and George successful than he is for h,s P“‘“™ 
Tibbits. The jury were sworn in Mr. of places and people ar= ''°"de^U ™ 
Carpenter, house, and then, under dir- their vividness and truth to ”al> «- 
ection of the coroner, proceeded to view “Prince Ferions as” the hero of his last 
the body. S. A. Carpenter was the first story is Lionel Moore, a ba-tone singer 
Witness. He deposed that James Magee on the London stage, and his “
took a contract with him to dig a well. Nina Rossi an Italian girl and fel ow 
Deceased began work on the 22nd Nov- student at Naples, who “““^™k con- 
ember. Witness supplied him with seeking an engagement The book con
sud, material as he needed for his work, teins a clever portray^ of dremat.c »d
Magee found no fault with materials social life m London, and of cour.e Ukes 
used. Witness attended him two days the rende,r to the Highlands ol’ Seed and 
ijefore the cave-in. Previous to that he where the my,ter,eeofgrouM,looting 
l,ad been attended by Charles Robinson, aa mon fishing and deer a'alb‘a8 
There was no trouble with the dilated upon. Apart from the atory 
hoisting gear. Witness heard him men- which ,s a charming one, ali lovers of 
tion there had been a cave-in before, bn. out door life will be d«%bted with the
he made no mention of any danger. Was author, pastoral interludes. Sold by J.

Belweei & A. McMillan.

.10
S"."".'1 EIOHAEBSOK’SClAUENSESTEHŒK..NIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

fj1 'FTTn YBEiDIOT.

not present was a matter of regret 
but since he felt that the large andieuce 
present answered well for the success 
of the government candidates. It 
was indeed a most happy omen that 
they had frequently gone out from the enter upon

hall to win a victory. (Applause) ‘“'‘Vilcreas!'.," Learv has shown hia 
The contest was a very peculiar gaUBfactlljU w,iti tlie arrangements al
one. He found some who had supported readJr ma,le by purchasing necessary 
him in previous elections now arrayed P^trt^’0^vofi^u|£h^ in-
in oppoeition. There were two promin- ônce making the requisite
ent gentleman of the opposition whose preparaViu„B for bniluiog said dock, 
labors and voices had often been given wharves and warehouses, and ol 
in Ilia favor He sincerely regretted entering vigorously Upun their conatruct- m his tavor. ne oim-ei», e „ sucu as the ueceesary législation
tliat they h .d gone into opposition. He ,^0^passed, securing to him the 
had supported the Blair administration promised g,u,Sidles and to couiplete 
from the first, and when his friends »S uic same w itli all possible speed; and
dertook the administration of financial -Whereas, Mr. Leary has agreed to ex- 
oertoos 111» aua. , - « -g-a a 0n dollars m making theaffairs he felt confident that it would be ^lddill]pruv„,„ent„ ;
prudent and economical. The record ol “Whereas, This large expenditure ot 
the Blair government was equal to any aionuv at the port will give employment 
which the province had h, thirty ^ear.

at deal be.ter.) Jf ya8t hSpofii to the city and enable our 
people to realize their hopes, that bt.
Johu would heroine the great winter port 
oltanada and one of the most impur taut 
centres of Canadian trade, which will 
tend to rapidly increase «he population 
of the city and enhance the value of pro
perty and so advance the general inter
ests of the citizens ol St. John as well as
^Mt^rLirable that

representatives should be elected, com- 
milled to the definite scheme of harbor 

tie men from the ranks of the govern- improvements,^ agreed upon by A r. 
ment supporters wis not a good one, q™at this meeting heartily
it was not a substantial reason why appI.„vaB 0f tlie action of tlie local gov- 
the electorate of the city and the city . ruinent in granting aid to these great
and county should withdraw ite confi- them- _ 4.-
dence from the government, n was gelveg to vote for the necessary leg is- com*!* 971-8 for money an4 97 9-16 lor the
important that all should busy them- lation to confirm the action of both the feb acou ......................................
selves, that they should be zealous ejty council and the govern nient in ^ do" Fours and & half...........
in the good work and not cease ^^v^um^and LTso to A
working till tbe full ticket was m- “,^re tlie n-qu^ito legislation to enable 
snred of success (applause). He rj.p government to grant the additional 
believed that no period in the history subsidy required by Mr. Leary, and
of the city was so pregnant and so fall of which tiiis meeting is assured will be
promise for its future prosperity, that in K‘y®n’’ . . , -,
rjemm^MrB-^b^ ^ résolutions having been adopted 

proved itself an efficient administration, unanimously 
should be upheld and assisted by their 
votes in bringing to a happy consumma
tion the series of improvements designed 
for the material prosperity of St. John.
(Great applause). On the 20th, he would 
not only give his vote in favor of this gov
ernment but would also work to make 
the majority as large as possible.

Db. John Berryman came forward in 
response to calls. He was received with 

He was confident

rescued tlie guests of the hotel. Nobody 
was injured.

Miner* comprnmleee Refused.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OiMNI. . _

Bm-ssELS. Jan. 7.-A meeting of the Mamifacfurers of Double and Sing, Acting Ship, Pumps, Hand and Power
min” of the Charleroi “k ^ ^

was.held to-day to consider a compromise ' ------------------
proposed by the striking miners. They 
decided not to accept the compromise 
and the strike continues.

Mr*. Soulhworth Dmd.
BY TBLBGRAl’H TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan- 7.—Mrs. Sonthworth, 
the slayer of Stepbeo L. Pottus di -d in 
the Tombs prison at 6.30 this morning.

Inflm nzn mnonic the Swilor Led*. Q-

BY TELEGRAPH ID THE GAZEITK, C") —
London, Jan. 7.-0ne hundred and \J) ^ O

sixty boys belonging to the training q £5 ^ Sj
ships Ex mouth and Shaftesbury are § ° §
suffering from influenza. I 3 2 M

-------------   TQ - P co
2 s. — = ” “

ELondon, Jan. 7.-Reading railway se-,I c B)
enrities are flat owing to a rumor that no O ^
dividend on the five per cent bonds had JQ Jp
been passed.

The W.atber, O

Washington, Jan. 7.—Indications.— ^ -, Ô 1
Light showers followed by clearing fp — • °
weather. Colder, northwesterly winds. CZ) 5- _ p S'
Cold wave. | ^ i-y y"

a®, —
1 f 11 o

I “T O B ^ ^
dp çù p qq ■■

P 5!S 10 ^

W2*

----- AND------
S‘ > RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

same

If woo want Woo Fascinators, Clonds, Squares. 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living proflt,

W. ALEX PORTER
Is now reatlv for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple nod Fancy G ocerieê,
G re n and Dried. FcnitH%
FI ' raring Ear. racaand Eaaencei* 
Fotrd t-r* d 
Choice ake Lard 
VaJ- iiriu and 

Raisins. New Carranta, fcitron. 
Orange and Lemon Feds, Nnta 
and I onfectionerp.

a>
O00
cr> rs

8to
to

73 o II|
° l|&

“i Cu

Sugar,
'London LayerS13 U> IO> STREET,

p. g.—When you call don’t forget to ask to see

O

26 cent Black Wool Hose.
K. & Co.

W. ALEX PORTERSHARP’S Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.at work all day of 24th Dec.

3.30 and 4 o’clock a bucketful of earth
(A voice—and a
And as bis friend in the 

remarked — peril ids

gre
Evangelical Alliance.—At the annual 

came up as usual, and witness was about j meeting yesterday afternoon the secre
te send the empty bncket down aRa'n taryf Rev. J. B. Saer, presented his report 
when he heard the gravel commencing which was adopted. The following officers
to run. He called out for Magee to come I ere eier.ted.—Dr. W. 8. Morrison,
up. He had ladders down where he was Pregt: r^. (j. q. Gates, sec.-treas: Rev. 
working. Witness received no answer j Daniel, Bruce, de Soyers, and
from him. Then he shouted to Charles Megsrg -p. w. Daniel, Irvine, Simms,
Robinson, saying there was something xiiller and Woodrow: Cor.-sec. Rev. Dr. 
wrong. He went down the ladder to the Macrae. Rev. Messrs Wilson, Gates and 
first staging, about eight feet. He called Rruce were appointed to frame a constitu
te Magee to come up but received no | tjon jor tbe alliance. Rev. Messrs Evans, 

Robinson called out to hirq that.
the earth had fallen in on him and they | topiC8 for discussion curing the year, 
would need help. Witness told him to , ^ q q F _giloam> No. 29,1. O. 0. F„
go at once and get any help he could^ ^ ^ fo„owing officera last even-
Then he went down the ladders till he tu a • Rpni Deancame to gravel which was on top of him ™g: E. B. Northrop, N. G_, Benj. Dea
a distance ofSO or 40 feet. He caUled to V.G.; B. A lStamere P. G ), R. S N. 
deceased who said, “My God, tak p the Rdey, P- &; John Jaekson ^0, T.; 
clav from off me.” He told him they G E. Harding (P G ), C„ T. I^acb W 

• doing the best they couldj. ^ W J Fr»er (P. G.) R a N.^ J^F; 

worked then till he considered 11 Mnsaf* John Chamberlain. L. 8. V. G.;
to remain any longer, for the eart l_iwas j john Willett, 0. G.; Henry Wiley, I. G.; 
hanging loosely around them. They Wm Murphy, L. S. S.; F. S. Manks, (P. 
tried to shoto it up to prevent | q.), S. S.; John Kerr, J- P. G. 
any more from falling. About 
five o’clock he saw it was use-

“GREAT BARGAINS”a household name^ Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become
No family should be without it. It is simple and" very effectual. In cases of Croup 
*nd Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM
better. Kallwwy Seeorltles Flirt.

BY TBt.KORAPR TO THR OAZKTTR.

rear
He trusted that the Hon Provincial Secy, 
would be returned, as be felt he would 
be, by a handsome majority and further 
that he would at the head of a strong fol
lowing of five good men (Immense ap
plause). They had a most determined 
opposition to meet. The reason put for
ward for the withdrawal of the gen-

?>! CD
pq3 2. wz in Choice Perfumery.-X

As my Christmas sale of the above 
goods was not at al. satisfactory, and I 
have a large lot left. I will sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

Cg Oq1„ Its use the sufferer finds instant relief How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadfnl diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one conld be relieved- Be advised of

horehotjnd
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps______

AlsTISB SEED.

o

■
’ >aud Fotheringham will present CHAS. McGREGOR,

137 C arl.tJa Street.

answer.

London Markets.j

or currency, 30 cents,
Y GEEAT BARGAINS351 3781 cr m

CO X
—$ GO

—IN—

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
SI

Do seconds............
Ills Cent................
sgrafc
N Y Cent.............
SSfci-::::::-™:.
Kr,""4-::

with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derfnl rem dy, so that yon may try it and be convinced. Ill I o

h m p^ •<- 

O =C 
• 2 E»

5 “O
CD —i 
CD-----

•6 g"ICO HATS AND BONNETSSHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Ï1 ■I
-AT-

a P-
( per 04-r.L

Y. M. C. A.—The Wednesday meeting 
j ,, will be addressed by A. A. Wilson Esq. 

less to do any more in that way, and sent QW Thie evening’s services will
with his horse to Fairville to tele

phone to the city for help. It

CHAS. 1 CAME* 8t CD,v ' hon. provincial becretary 
who was received with round after round 
of applause and cheers, the vast audience 
rising to its feet and heartily cheerirg 
to the echo, after thanking the meeting 
for the most hearty reception accorded 
him, which he took to be a mark of their 
confidence in himself and his colleagues 
in the government said he would first 
deal with some criticisms which had 
been passed on the card he had issued to 
the electorate of St John city and county. 
It bad been staled it was but. a tissue of 
falsehoods ; how for such an absurd asser
tion was borne out by the facts it was 
for them to say. Was it false that the 
franchise bad been extended by the ad
ministration?
one present knew it 
The "extension of the franchise was not 
made by the predecessors of the local 

admin-

Saint Joint, IN. B.
T. B. BAEKER <C SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Liverpool Murket*.

futures closed firm.
k «! 77 King street.be in St. Andrew’s Freeh, church con- 

, „ . , ducted by Rev. W. J. S ewart and in
soon as possible after the call. A.mong I tland Meth chnrch by g,,. Mr.
the parties were Gilbert Murdoch, C. K, ri bam- At to-day’s noon-day
and A. C. Smith, director of public works, j meeli Rev. j y saer, Rev. Gea Bruce
Mr. Murdoch went down the ladder and ^ A j Macfarlain and others address- 
pronounced it unsafe. Witness did not ^ "the meeting. The attendance was 
descend after that He saw the bod^ much larger than yesterday and calculai- 
when it was taken out of the well and 
identified it as that of the man who was 
digging the well. 1 Influenza in Kings County. The

To Foreman Doherty—We sunk a gas- county court for Kings county did not 
pipe to him so as to admit air. It was 0pen tbis morning, owing to the illness
taken out by Mr. Estev in the excavation. jU(jge Wedderburn. The influenza

George T. Clark testified to having Lpidemic is very prevalent in Kines 
been near at hand at the time -of the county, and a large number of persons 
cave-in. He had asked Carpenter if he are prostrated—the case of Judge Wed- 
had got water yet aud had received a j derburu being the most serious, 
negative reply. Turning away he had

8 SoDCcame as| CD■
BOUDOIR CALENDAR. A Mketino of the supporters of the 

Government will be held at Carleton 
city hall Thursday evenmg next when 
the Government candidates will deliver 
addresses.

o -
3- —

to
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

CO. OF CANADA,25 CDi & w
B S-

o
O B

" ° CAUSEY A MAXWELL,

h o
An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush
It js ornamented back and front to correspond, and is suspended

h ■ CD UNDERTAKES hEOAL TRUSTS “f ...re 
eNtatTs'S"' ,h,.he mvMe^;.atEM“fK TRL'6T

TRUSTEE fnr BOND HOLDERS, 
and ae FINANCIAL AGENT for the nejn.tiatidn 
of loans tor Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan
ies and private parties.

For. particulars anplv at 
STREET. Saint John, N. B.

S g
marriage of Captain Alexander

______ i, of the steamer Princess of
Wales, running betaeen Pictou and ^ CD
Charlottetown, and Eliza Penelope, ^
daughter of Henry Longworth, wasquieti UJ
ly solemnized at tilynwood, P. E. Island, p, O
the residence of the bride’s parents, on —_ ^
Tuesday evening last. The ceremony ^ J H-i 
was performed by the Venerable Arch-1 ■ SD -
deacon Jones. Miss Annie Beer was the 
bridesmaid and John H. Longworth the | O' £2

C O

CD 3The
Cameron

rounds of applause, 
the government had a good cause to fight 
for and should go on cheerfully. He then 
related one of hie Australian experiences, 
showing how much depends on keeping 
cool in a contest like the present one; 
and concluded by expressing his confi
dence of the Victory of the government 
pafty oh the 20th inst.

ed to do mueh good.This calendar displays the numeralsrose.
03 120 PRINCE WM.4* in red.

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.
: §3 n

^ S’ W
-i ■

He thought each 
was Dot.FOR SALE BY S»3 Masons and Builders.SOLICITOR GENERAL PUG8LEV, *

who responded to frequent calls and who 
received during hie remarks round after 
round of applause, said: Anyone looking 
at the great gathering present, be lie 
friend or foe, of the present administra
tion must feel confident of victory. He
had been in many halls and at many wnB oppo8ed cu the floor of the house by
meetings held for the purpose of orgaSt- general and the speaker,
ration but had never seen a more repre- n‘otbecause ytheV «ere opposed to an 
sentative audience, or one which argued ex|enaion of ti,/franchise, but because

the measure w as not brought forward at yEW yTOCK.—Just received from Hava-1 0
the proper time. But the government na the following fine brands of cigars: 
had, when an extension of the franchise Su,uema, Del W La^nlliante^.V. I Q 
was urgently demanded by the repre- ^ Coll,.ha8 and Angel Q’Mtens at S. .
presendltives. brought in a bill which Whitebnne’s.City Market Building, Char-1

j. & a. McMillan, B-

and heard Carpenter call out^thiat the eTening the 16th inst, when two leading 
stuff had fallen in and shout, coune up, ^ are tQ div.ide the honors of an 
Jimmy.” He then assisted in working ! assjgt(,d by the members
as long as there was any hope of rescue. ^ A Bplendid programme

The inquest was then adjourned. «rnuuredThis morning the inquest was resum-1 ha8 been g 

ed at constat,le Hennessy’s store, Fair-
Robinson testifi.ed to The W. & A. B. train going east last

cgroomsman.government, but by the present 
istration. A bill for the extension 
of the franchise was, some few years 

into the house of

P 5‘C Mason W ork in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

O ^ cl

r+ c/5
r+ m

latk whip news,
Foreign Pori*.

ARRIVED.

Memoranda.

98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. »ui
introduced 81

O 3 
3 Q
q r2

ago,
assembly by Mr. Ellis who wasasupporV 
erof the Blair administration. The billThe New Crockery Store,■ o P “

o-
CO$ W?uLp™.4bîr whh îrëvS'ivmïidput her ou ^ 

her right course. ________

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATI T AND 
PRONPTL V.

Order Slate at A. O. Rows* <x Co., 21 Can- 
terbufy Street

1
94 KING STREET, WJoe Edwards Goes Moose Hunting.—

O
| NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF ville. Charles

knowing rjeceased and working with | Tuesday night struck a moose on the 
him at thfj well. He attended the hoist
ing gear. No danger was antici paled.
Magee le ft off work on the afternoon of 
the 24th to drive some stakes. Work 
went or. as usual till 4 o’clockk when 
witnest, heard Mr. Carpenter call "Come

more for victory than the meeting he 
had the pleasure to address. (Hear 

hear). Knowing many others had to 
make remarks he would n t dwell upon 
any subject at any length, but would 
merely repeat the few observations he 
had made a few evenings ago. The con*

O
OL.FANCI CHINA,

- FR UIT SETS AND DISHES,
"\in the LATEST PATTERNS.

ZMZ-ASTEIRyS.

3Mountain Road, near Lawrencetown, 
breaking his leg. The train was stopped, 
the moose killed, and taken to Halifax, 
where it was disposed of. A large herd 
was seen in the same neighborhood 
abort two weeks ago.

<Z>

7? oGO Roht. Maxwell, 
385 Union

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St.

lutte sLContinued on Fourth Page.
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